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Plainly About |jMr. Richardson, a Liberal, Speaks Out

the Terrible Condition of Election 
Affairs To-day.

Seems Clear, That the Beleaguered Town 
Still Holds Out—Boers Get 

Into a Trap.

One Thingand Nolin Worked Under Orders of the Napper Mayor Van, Wyck and the Municipal Assembly of New 
Tandy Club of New York, a Clan-na-Gael York Tender a Warm Welcome to the

Society. Men From South Africa.
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AnMr. N- F. Davln Goes Further Into Details and Reads 
Affidavit Which Speaks of Preston - Mr. Wallace 

Shows the Conspiracy.

Baden-Powell’s Strategy Again to the Fore—He Killed 50 Boer 
Stormers and Captured Kruger's Grandson—

The Situation.

There Was a Large Crowd Around the City Hall—Delegate Fischer 
Appeals to the “Big Brother”—Wessels Says They Will Go 

on Fighting—Wolmarans Spoke In Dutch.
truth. We hope that a free people will 
not have appealed to a free people In 
rain.”

loot
y, re. 1 Inspector Murray's Clever Work on the Chain of 

™ the Men Found Their Way to Buffalo, Where
Dullman Was Waiting.

Evidence—How 1
°?;26 39
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* and C.P.R. shops. Men who had been still, 
ed workmen for 14 years 
#1.80 In the Lti.lt. «hops, 
the men had been working day and night 
and Sundays for these wages. In his opin
ion, altho a Government supporter, 
Government was acting contra to tho rules 
of organized labor and had no vegard lor 
the quality of work or the efficiency or 
the workmen. He called upon the Govern
ment to appoint a commission of competent 
mechanics to look into the matter.

Mr. Blair promised to look Into the mat*

ener Is In command of the Mafeklng re
lief column and that news of the relief of 
the town cannot be received till Monday.

1 London, May 18.—(3.30 a.m.)—England
still waits with Intense and almost breath
less Interest for news of the relief of Mnfe- 
klng. A crowd, remarkable for the number 
of men In evening dress and Including 
many ladles, lingered around the War Of
fice even, after midnight, hoping for some 
announcement. Only reluctantly did the 
people disperse when the lobbies of the 
War Office were finally cleared with the 
word that nothing had been received. One 
thing seems clear. The town stilt holds 
ont. Were It otherwise the Boer wires 
laid to the camps of the beleaguers would 
have flashed the news.

Boera Got Into a Trap.
Skeleton messages from Lorenso Marques, 

based upon Information that leaked out 
at the Pretoria War Office, show that the 
Boer stormers Saturday fell Into a trap. 
Col. Baden-Powell permitted them to setae 
one fort and he then surrounded and over
bore them before the large forces near at 
hand perceived the stratagem. It was thus 
that Sarel ElOff, President Kruger's grand- 
son, and part of his commando were taken 
and 00 Boers Killed.

Canadians at Bulawayo.
The Canadian artillery contingent of tbe 

Rhodesian force la now reported to have 
reached Buluwayo, -May 2. 
from Buluwayo to Mafeklng Is 490 miles. 
As the railway is open all the way to Pit- 
son!, 28 miles from Mafeklng, where Col. 
Firmer la, the Canadians may yet take

Ottawa, May 17.—(Special.)—Election rot
tenness has been revealed in West Huron 
and Brockvllle, with sufficient clearness to 
satisfy any Impartial man. What does the 
Government do? “Cell In the members.”

The names of Cabinet Ministers are link
ed with those of members of the lawless, 
vote-stealing machine. What does the Gov
ernment do? “Call In tbe members.”

An enquiry was begun last year at the 
bidding of Sir Wilfrid; It was not com
pleted. Everybody expected It would go on 
this session. What does the Government 
do? “Call In the members."

The Government Is charged with an or
ganized conspiracy to rob electors of their 
franchise, and to put In Parliament men 
who do not represent them. What does the 
Government do? “Call in the members.”

The men who headed the political ban
ditti are received with open arms by Min
isters of the Crown. What does the Gov
ernment do? “Call In the members.”

New York, May 17.—The principal event 
In connection with the vlalt to this city of 
the Boer delegates, Messrs. Weasels, Wol
marans and Fischer, occurred this after
noon, when they were received at the City 
Hall by Mayor Van Wyck, and, In accord- 
once with the resolutkrn passed by the 
Municipal Assembly, officially welcomed 
to the city. Accompanied by the Reception 
Committee, and a delegation from the 
South African Club, the delegates drovè 
from the Manhattan Hotel to the City 
Hall, where the Municipal Assembly and 
the Mayor were awaiting them.

Large Crowd Gathered.
In anticipation of their arrival, the cus

tomary large crowd around the City Hall 
was largely Increased, and the services of 

number of policemen were required to 
keep the people from the Mayor’* office. 
The "hour set for the reception of the dele
gated was 3 o’clock, and promptly on time 
the first of the carriages turned Into 
City Hall Park, 
around the carriages and cheered, and the 
delegates raised their hats In acknowledg
ment.

received onlyand the entrance to the hall is on 10th- 
otreet. They joined the society »>n tne 
proposition of a man named John Hand. 
Then Merna, Walsh and Nolin went on to 
Washington. Rowan went back to Ireland. 
Merna got a job as bartender with Joe 
MeEruey, at 212 Oth-street, JN.-W. 
Washington. Nolin went to Ulcn- 
mond, Va., where he got a Jod 
at his trade. As Walsh was doing no
thing, Nolin sent him a little money to 
Washington. Later Walsh got a job with 
Merna In McErney’s saloon. On March 12 
Merna
himself thru the heart. At the Inquest It 
was shown that It was « straight case of 
suicide. Noflln came from Richmond, Va., 
to Washington to the funeral.

A Clan-na-Gael Order.
About a month, later Nolin got an order 

from the Napper Tandy Club to go to 
Washington from Richmond, Va., and get 
Walsh and proceed to Philadelphia. They 
were to go to the Reading depot there, ■ 
where they would meet a strange man. 
They were to be knoxVn by other names. 
Nolin j^ns to be “Smith,” and Walsh was 
‘ Moore.” Nolin and Wulafh were to be 
at the depot at 7 a.m., on April 14 last. 
Before Walsh left McEmey’e saloon he 
was offered $12 more per month to remain, 
but he was bound to leave. When Nolin 
and Walsh appeared at the Reading depor, 
a man (whose name Is now known to 
Inspector Murray) stepped up to the men 
and said: “I am the man you are looking 
for.” He took Walsh and Nolin aside 
and gave them $100 In cash and two tick
ets over the Lejiigh Valley Railroad to Buf
falo. They were also given two sleeping 
car tickets. They were told to go to the 
Stafford'House in Buffalo, and that an
other man would meet them there, •„ 

Dullman Appears.
They arrived In Buffalo on Monday morn

ing, April 15, and went to the Stafford 
House. They got room No. 88, and it 
being late they ordered liquor up to & 
room. Before the liquor came up a man 

to tbe door and Introduced hlmseflf.

earned for himselfInspector John Murray
IL world*wide reputation by the able and 

In which he ran to eartn
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BULLETIN FROM GEN. BULLERMunicipal Address.
AM. Kennedy then read an addrew pre

pared on behalf of the Municipal As
sembly, welcoming the delegates.
Mr. Van Rensselaer introduced Delegate 
Weesels, who said:

“Each member of this commission has a 
part to perform. The part assigned to 
Mr. Fischer la speech-making. We have 
other duties, which we will not mention 
now. We have come to tell the tree 
people of America that we mean to win, 
and to retain our freedom; If not to-day, 
to-morrow; If not to-morrow, we will keep 
on fighting for It the next 100 years. 
We have had to fight for our liberty. We 
did not want to fight, but we had tq. 
We ought to be worth some consideration 
to the United States, for we are one free 
people appealing to another free people. 
We don't ask you to fight for us, but wo 
ask you to say to England, 'Stop,' and we 
think If America said the word the war 
would be stopped. We are doing our own 
fighting, but you can hardly call it a war. 
It Is like a little boy trying to defend him
self when attacked. If we dre beaten, Am
erica will probably be ashamed In future 
years if the question should be asked: 
■What has happened to your little slater?' ”

Delegate Wolmarans, who spoke in 
Dutch, gave a history of the Transvaal 
trouble.
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meSaye Second Division le at Dunn- 
haueer—Advance Pat role at- 

Neweaetle.
London, May 17.—(2.15 p.m.)—The War 

Office has received the following despatch 
from Gen. Duller :

“Dannbuuaer, May 17.—The second di
vision has reached Dannhanser, and I Jiope 
that my advance patrols are at New
castle.

••The fifth division 1» echeloned from 
Elandslaagte to Glencoe, repairing the 
railroad. The fourth division is at Sun
day River Drift, on the old Newoastle- 
road.

"Several Natal farmers are handing over 
their arms.

"All reports agree that about 7000 of 
tbe enemy passed north, very hurriedly, 
May 14 and 15.”

ago, but from what* Then1
! three dynamiters now awaiting trial I
^ nr- Welland on the charge of attemptingÏ....5
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Those Election Frauds.

The discussion on the West Huron and 
Brockvllle elections was continued by Fir
man McClure (Truro, N.S.), who bolstered 
up the Government's policy. Mr. McClure 
le a young man and has not yet learned the 
virtue of careful speech. Here are a* few 
samples of his logic. Every object sougtit 
for by the committee had been accomplish
ed and fulfilled last year. Not one particle 
of evidence had been adduced to connect 
any returning officer or deputy returning

committed suicide by shootinglast.
Hunting for the Motive.

The details of the outrage are well known, 
bet Wfcat was the motive* This was a 
puxxler te everybody. Inspector. Murray 

' MS lost no time, either day or night, since 
; M took np the case. He has Just retu-ned 

pom New York. Philadelphia, Klcnmoaa, 
| Vl on» Washington, and during his trip 

M has discovered the motive for attempt
ing te destroy

Who Nolin and Walsh Are.
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size 16x20 ! BULLER PUSHES BOERS BACK. And this Is what responsible government 

When Irregularities that as-the canal. The crowds pressed has come to. 
aault every .sense of honor are plainly sef 
before the Government, when an outraged 
electorate cry aloud for redress, and when

BaT:.....25 Burghers Have Abandoned the Big- 
Newcastle—gariberg and

Report From Bnller;
London, May 17.—Official announcement 

Is made that Gen. Duller reports that 
the second division of Ms army, ha» reach
ed Dannhauser, Natal, a little less than 
half way between Dundee and Newcastle.

just here Is needed a little exploration 
«bowing who the men charged Wl|h. the 
crime are and what has been discovered as 
to their movements during the past lew

officer with the alleged corruption. Frit- 
chett was a liar and a blackguard, and hia 
affidavit, unsupported, needed no denial. 
His conclusion was that there wia no red-

v assorted 
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with glass 

e each, 25c
Introduced to the Mayor.

Mayor Van Wyck was at his desk when 
the delegation entered his office.
Van Rensselaer, chairman of the Reception 
Committee, Introduced each of the dele
gates In turn to the Mayor, who said:

“I am delighted to welcome you to the 
city of New York, and 
America you will receive a cordial wel
come from the liberty-loving people of this 
country. I desire to inform you that the 
representatives of the city of New York 
have asked me to extend you a welcome, 
and I welcome you on behalf of the people 
of the dty.”

Delegate Fischer’s Response.
Delegate Fischer said: “This is to us an 

occasion of pleasure and pride. We are 
not so conceited as to take to ourselves 
the» honor shown us, but we Wish to show 
that we don’t represent an unworthy peo
ple. We believe that no people can under
stand what it Is to struggle for freedom, 
except a people which has gained Its free
dom by such a struggle.

“This reception is an honor which we 
will remember. The small liberty-loving 
people win think the better of their big 
brother. We think-we still come well out 
of the struggle. We have been told that , 
90 per cent, of the people of America sym
pathize with us. We want to convert the 
other 10 per cent, by simply telling the

-1-Ministers of the Crown sre charged with 
complicity with the most nefarious gang of 
ballot-box staffers ever brought together, 
what does the Government do? “Call In 
the members.”

??... .25 The distanceKUian son for an Investigation.
Mr. McClure read telegrams from W. L. 

Horten, W, H. Gundry and D. B. Grans 
of Goderich, denying Pritchett's state
ments

4 ftan.

*
First Trip to America.

In 1894 there started from Dunlin, Ire- 
hnd. for New York, John Kowan, Jonn 
Folln and John Merna. When they reached 
Kew York' they quartered with 
Mined John M. Kerr, 43 Peg Slip, New 
York. NoHn and Rowan were two machin
ists or fitters. All three were natives or 
Dfbfin. Nolin went to Philadelphia and 
lot work it his trade at the Baldwin Lo- 
cenotlvs works. Kowan also got a Job m 
toother shop In Philadelphia. - Merna. who

duced. Boer» Abandon Newcastle.
Volksruet, South African Republic, 

Wednesday, May 16.—The fédérais have 
abandoned the Blggarsberg.and It Is believ
ed they also abandoned Newcastle this 
morning, tho their mounted men are still 
on the other side of the border, keeping 
the British at bay.

I
IN THE COMMONS.fagons, as- 

or tinned 
■ed wheel», 
aimed ver-

part in the relief.
Found Boers In Force.

Gen. French, scouting northward, round 
the Boers In strong force et Bhenoster 
gprult, 39 miles from Kroonstadt. 
erals Botha, Delarey and Olivier, with ar
tillery, were bolding the position.

To Annex the Free State.
according to one des- 

Another

lure yon that In Davis After McClure.
Nicholas Flood Davln took young MSr. M* 

Clare In hand. He dismissed him with » 
sarcastic hasting, as brief as It was can» 
tic. Mr. Davln gave Sir Wilfrid a bad 
quarter of an hour, and the man with the 
sunny «mile forgot to smile. He pointed 
ont the Contrast between the First Minus 
ter'» position this year and last. Sir Wu. 
frid i adly acceded last year to the motion 
to refer the cases to the committee and m 
doing so spoke load of the honor of Can. 
ada. The cases went to the committee, but 
Ministers of the Crown hampered the- wore 
of the committee and legal lights threw all 
possible obstacles In the way of a free 
Inquiry. Last year Sir Wilfrid led thé wuy 
on the road to political honor; this year 
he turned tho House back on the same 

Sir yiltrids position was,

The Whole Day Was Spent In Dis
cussing the Nauseous Elec

tion Scandale.
Ottawa, May 17.—(Special.)—Two bills 

were Introduced this afternoon. They were 
to amend the Expropriation Act and to 
amend the acts relating to Interest. They 
provide that the standard rate of Interest 
be 5 per cent., Instead of 6 per cent.

The Aldermen Introduced.
Ike members of the Municipal Assembly 

who were present, were each In turn In
troduced to the delegates.

Then a group of women were Introduced 
and Mr. Fischer said he relied on the wo
men of America to help along that sym
pathy tor the struggling Boers Which was 
now so sorely needed.

As the envoys left the City Hall, they 
were shaken by the hands by persons on 
all sides.

Fischer Spoke to the Crowd,
On making their re-appearance, Mr. 

Fischer, standing on the steps of the Cn>- 
Hall, delivered a brief address; In whlcn 
he said the people of the Transvaal and 
the Orange Free State were struggling tor 
tbaif. liberty and wanted the sympathy of 
the people of America.
“Then they were- escorted to their car
riage» It took several minutes to Ac tri
cote the carriages from the crowd which 
pressed around and shook hands with the 
delegate»

* .1.19
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BRITISH IN THE TRANSVAALLamps «Gen. Roberts Reports That Gen.
Hunter Has Occupied Christi

an» Wlthont Opposition.
London, May 17.—(2.18 p.m.)—The War 

Office has received from Lord Roberts the 
following despatch, dated Kroonstadt, 
Wednesday, May 16:

“Bundle yesterday occupied Mequat- 
llng's Nek and Modder Foort, without op
position.

"Hunter has entered the Transvaal, and 
ha, | advanced within 10 miles of Chris
tiana.

-,'Methuen has reached » point 12 miles 
on the Hoopetad-road, without seeing the 
enemy. t~- -4—

"Natives and local white» hare confirmed 
the previous reports of the disorganisa
tion of the Free Staters.

-The situation here Is unchanged."

Inner Set» 
> rations in 
colors, 97 

.1 value of

President Steyn,tad ne particular trade, knocked around tne
country.
the three returned to Dublin, Ireland. Be
fore Merna went back to Ireland he de
clared hts Intention te become an Amen- 
ran citizen on May 17, 1894. On returning 
to Ireland, they worked at their trade, 
la 1897 Edward Kennedy, a friend of Nolin, 
who was then bring In and Keeping a 
saloon In Washington, on Uth-street, went 
over to Ireland on a visit.

# to Pretoria.patch, has gone
says he Is a fugitive at Llndley.
Free Staters are surrendering on nil sides. 
A despatch from Cape Town says that 
proclamations are being printed there, to 
be published on the Queen’s Birthday, 
May 24, annexing the Free State.

Free Staters Will Accept, 
of President Steyn’s brothers, who 

Is a prisoner of Gen. Brabant, says that 
the Free Staters will accept annexation 
Those who took up arms tbe second time, 
he explains, As*-*» * ■» un<1*r tllrtaU 
of. Instant death if they retwed.

Boera Are Surrendering.
Five hundred rifles have been surrender

ed at Kroonstadt In excess of the number 
of Boera who have taken the oath of 
allegiance. Lord Roberts has directed the 
British commanders to receive all comers 
In a good spirit, and to Issue to them 
passes to go to their farms.

Bailer Pushes Ahead.
Gen. Bidler is pushing straight ahead, 

wlthont opposition. He has only lost five 
wounded during the movement. Apparent
ly he Is aiming at Laing's Nek, which Is 
the direct road to the Transvaal, altho he

Finally, two years afterwards. Ybe
*7.3.98 A Kick for I. C. R. Workmen.

Before the orders of the day, Mr. Geo- 
vreau, Temlscouatn, speaking In Frencn, 
drew attention to certain grievances ot 
workmen In the I.C.R. shop» at River Du

Ironstone 
k fast size»

J• ' 40
nps, tinted 
rb. lift ont 
. etc., com-
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came
He said his name was Dullman, and he

Loup and Fraserville. At present the work 
was Increased 25 per cent., because of (he 
acquisition of the Drummond Co. By., yet 
the wages of the workmen remained tne 

Skilled labor was paid from *L2a

Oneguessed they were the two men he was 
looking for. They all had drink» Finally 
Dullman took Welsh and Nolin out for a 
walk. While they were out he told them 
wbp he was. He told them they would 
make an early start ffio Beif d*y. About 
9 o'clock the next day Dullman paid his 
Mil. Nolin and Walsh paid theirs. Later 
Dtitiman took the two upstairs and picked 
up In his room two canvas grips, which 
contained dynamite. The explosive was in 
the shape of a large cake, about the 
consistency of a stiff dongh,and on top of 
It was colled waterproof fuse, to which 
was attached a detonator, but the deton
ator or cap had not been attached to the 
dynamite. The three men took the trolley 
cars tor Niagara Falls, N.Y. Walsh and 
Nolin went to the Hotel Imperial, and 
Dullman to the Bosll House, on the Cana
dian side. The movements of the three 
men after this are now well known, but 
Detective Murray Is convinced that the 
dastardly act was the work of the Clan-na- 
Gael.

Their Second Visit.
Finally, the result of the vlgtt was that 

h November last Kowan, Nolin, Merna 
lad Job*. BAlsh-came to America again. 
Walsh worked for one year tor tne Dublin 
Electric Tramway Company, In charge ot 
men and horses, and got his certiacute of 
discharge from the superintendent ot tne 
company on Oct. 12 last. Walsh's 
wife and three children are now living in 
Dublin at No. 16 at. Michael's Hill. These 
tour sailed on tbe American Line steamer 
Greenland, from Liverpool for pnlladei- 
phli, and the ship was 19 days on tne trip. 
(Then the four men went on to New Y'ork, 
where they again stopped with lterr.

Joined the Cla»-n»-G»el.
While it Kerr’s Nolin and Walsh Joined 

a New York society, known as the "Napper 
Tandy Club," a branch of the Clan-na-unei 
Suriety, Their hall In New York is known 
a, Tom Moore's Hall, cor. lbth-street and 
ltd-avenue. It Is strictly a secret society,

tieroad.Cheap. to »L« a day, while similar "labor brougnÿ 
from *1.50 to *2.25 a day In the O.T.R. Continued on Fatso 2.rican Table 
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stand l*erry 
ugar bowls, 

ce salvers, 
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Cnn n Mnn Work in His Garden on I 
SundayT

A suburban citizen was up before a local 
magistrate for planting his garden on Sun
day, and was dismissed. An Item that an 
Information was laid In this case appeared 
In The World a couple of days ago. Yes
terday a citizen of Kew Beach got an 
anonymous letter, enclosing the Item, and 
telling him to take warning and signed 
Neighbor. It seems the Kew Beach man 
had been gardening On Sunday, too. The 
question now 1» Can a man work In hia 
own garden on Sunday. A farmer can.

i 6. REID’S BIG INTERESTSA Second Meaaeee.
. London, May 17.—(3.33 p.m.)—The Wat 

Office bas received ttje following despatch 
from Lord Roberts:

"Kroonstadt, May 17.—Hunter has occu
pied Christiana, without opposition, the 
enemy having retired to Klerkedorp, under 
the Impression that the latter was threat
ened by a portion of this force from 
Parys.

"Bundle's force was close to Clocnlan 
(southwest of Flcksburg) yesterday even
ing. The country was clear of the enemy.

"The resident commander in Basutoland 
reports that a number of Boers, living In 
the Flcksbnrg and Bethlehem districts, 
have applied to him fpr advice, and as to 
the conditions of surrender. This Is very 
satisfactory."

The Newfoundland Railway Magnate 
Is Said to be Forming a 

Big Syndicate
dware.

,e!*e 3§Fr

Are Being Explored by Capitalists 
From the United States, Who 

Are at Rat Portage.

While the Scandal Debate Goes On, 
are Comstock of Brockville and 

Holmes of West Huron.

Yashboard»
...9 WITH A CAPITAL OF $27,000,000

e of hrlgM lto
may diverge to Botha's Pass.

Hunter’s Movements a Puzzle.
Gen. Hunter’s movements In the West

ern Transvaal are rather puzzling. He has 
returned to Fourteen Streams with one 
brigade, leaving another, Gen. Barton's, at 
Christiana.

The Company ‘Will, if Formed, 
Take Over All the Railways, 

Steamers and Other Property.

Sprinkler»
F“* .29 A Maker to Royalty and What I* 

Mean».
It always follows that a merchant manu- 

who Is appointed by special
* THE -AGITATION FOR RAILROADS NEITHER INTENDS TO RESIGN.IIVash Tub»

Montreal, May 17.—(Special.)—The New- factnrer
warrant to make goods for royal families 
I» necessarily a master in hta art, and 
wlthont serions competition. .Henry Heath, 
many years ago, came Into prominence In 
English society as a wonderful maker of 
hats, end was Immediately appointed to 
furnish the Prince of Wales and other 
members of the Royal Family with head- 
gear for all and every occasion. This po
sition he has hotsorably and creditably 
filled, and has helped to draw down upon 
His Highness the title of the "beat dress
ed gentleman In England.” Henry Heath 
has chosen for hia representative In Can
ada the W. & D. Dincen Company of To
ronto, and through them has offered to 
the Canadian people such goods as are 
worn by the fashionable London world. 
The Dlneen Company have on exhibition a 
complete stock of Henry Heath's goods 
from straw sailors to the celebrated Heath 
■Ilk hat.

L..70to
Deputation Saw Premier Macdon

ald, Who Promised Government’s 
Attention—Winnipeg Notes.

tnePte. Wallace Out of Danger,
Ottawa, May 17.—(Special.)—Hoa N. 

Clarke Wallace has received the following 
letter respecting the Illness of his son, a 
member of the first contingent:

Government House, Ottawa, May 17,190V.
Sir,—I have flinch pleasure In Informing 

yon that His Excellency the Governor-Gen
eral has this day received a cable from Sir 
Alfred Milner, reporting tjiat Colonel Byer- 
son telegraphs:

"Wallace out of danger and convalescent 
at Wynberg.” 
private secretary.

foundland Railway, which 
colony with n mileage of some 600 miles, 
and which is owned and controlled by B. 
G. Reid of Montreal, may soon pass into 
the hands of a company, together with the 
fleet of coastal steamers and telegraph ser

ais» controlled by Mr.

crosses
*Inch jaw, Some Senators Object to Banks and 

Loan Companies Speculat
ing In Hotels.

Where Methuen is.
Lord Methuen Is said to be advancing 

along the south bank of the Vaal. Col. 
Kekewlch le with him. The loop railway 
line across the Vaal is fast nearing com
pletion. The probability Is that Gen. Hun
ter took back a brigade to Fourteen 
Streams, owing to the scarcity ot trans
port.

1.25
MARTIN 18 NOT 80 CONFIDENT

AS HE WAS A SHORT TIME AGO.
Winnipeg, May 17.—(Special.)—An Influen

tial body of American mining capitalists 
arrived from the south this morning on 

The excursion

ry List Ottawa, May 17.—(Special.)—The public 
Is doubtless curious to know now these 
charges of corruption effect William Henry 
Comstock and Robert Holmes. Both sit 
all day long in their seats on the hack 
benches on the left side of the Hooke, and 
smile when the Government orators de
fend them, and squirm wnen tne opposi
tion hammer home fficts. Mr. C’omstora 
bears up well. At this moment, 8.3V p.m., 
be sits with hands clasped and thumbs

50iall, view, which are 
Reid. He owns also a full Interest In ttte
electric street railway In 8t. John » and 
has a monopoly of the greater part of the 
minerals of tbe colony. He has |exclusive 
lumber areas as welt, and Mr. Reid Is now 
endeavoring to float a company with a capi
tal of *27,000,900 to take over all his be
longing» rights and franchises »n<! con
duct and operate the same. It Is under
stood that the greater part of the capital 
can be obtained In England, but beorj 
the scheme can be accomplished it 1* neces
sary for Mr. Reid to have the sanction of 
the Newfoundland Government. Mr Reid 
wlU leave for St John'» In a few day».

their way to Rat Portage.
arranged by Rat Portage mine owners, 

who wished to lay before the capitalists 
of the States the advantages of Central 
Canada's mining district, and to divert 
capital now being expended In more north
erly districts to this part. Tbe party, 17 
In number, proceeded to Rat Portage this 

N. C. Westerfleld of St. Paul,

: ,25Frl- was Handle in Lack.
Gen. Bundle bas captured ill,(XXI bags of 

corn. He Is marching slowly thru a dis
trict which Is described "llterall? teeming 
with, cattle, sheep and horses.”

What Davltt Told the Boera.
Mr. Michael Davltt, according to a des

patch from Lorenzo Marquez, is said to 
have advised the Boers, while he was In 
Pretoria, that If they conld hold ont until 
the Presidential election in the United 
States they might teel "pretty sure of 
Intervention."

Had a Warm Reception at Vancouver Yesterday and Is Full of 
Fight, But Has Found Fresh Combinations 

and Much Money Against Him.

s, reg. 20c 1 (Signed) A. F. Bladen*10
...20 SUCCESS FOR BADEN-POWELL*

,15per 4 take advantage of opportunities. Nomina
tion day Is Saturday, May 26.

Martin now has 37 candidates In the 
field besides himself.

Vancouver, B.C.,May 17.—(Special.)—Hon. 
•—Joseph Martin arrived this afternoon and 

lot a warm reception. Two brass bands 
played him from the depot to the commit
tee rooms, followed by hundreds of sup- 

i porters. Martin looks the picture of health 
and Is full of spirits, tho not intoxicated 
with overconfidence. He laughingly re- 
iponded to calls for a speech by mounting 
the table and cordially thanking the crowd 
tor the greeting. He said many had asked 
him if he was not tired of his trip. He re
plied, “Not at all; It’s the other fellows 
that are tired.” He declared that the 

:. vor*t enemies of the province were the 
big corporations, but he would keep on 
lighting them, win or lose. He said their 
■Kûts were going about the country buy- 
ln6 op papers and bribing the people. He 
Relieved the corporations would fall to de- 
tooch the people sufficiently to affect the 

„ owning election. All the districts visite-l 
lre favorable to the Government.

Martin is confident of a good majority.
The Vancouver Meeting:»

At to-night’s meeting Martin devoted the 
to a description of his tour of the up- 

^ constituencies, and replying to news* 
P*per attacks on him.
*epc that the meeting would make a record 

attendance in the city, and this proved 
to-be the

British Killed 17 Burghers, Captur
ed Blofl and 90 Other Prison

ers at Mafekinr.
London, May 17.—A despatch from Lor

enzo Marquez, Rated to-day, says that 
Commandant Eloff (grandson of President 
Kruger), with a patrol, entered Mafeklng. 
Col. Baden-Powell opened fire 
burghers, killing 17 of them and taking 
Eloff and 00 of Ms men prisoners. .

4 afternoon.
a well-known mining man of that place, Is

ma toes, per #

!
4

twirling, with a toothpick in has mouth, 
the personification of unctuous complac
ency. Mr. Holmes looks pale. He wears ft 
worried look. Both gentlemen emphatically 
declare there Is nothing in the charges. 
They have no intention of resigning, and 
can hardly understand what all tne tusa is 
about.

at the head of the party.
They Want Railways.

An influential- deputation from Carberry 
districts waited on Premier

Rostock's Paper Against Him.
Vancouver, May 17.—(G.N.VV. Despatch.)— 

The Dally Province (Liberal) has declared 
Itself in favor of the four Conservative 
candidates in the field in Vancouver, and 
wishes all good Liberals to vote tor the 
straight Tory ticket. The tone ot The 
Province editorial betrays n feeling of fear 
that, unless every resource of the many 
Opposition forces Is exhausted, the present 
Government will be returned to power. The 
Province urges a fusion of forces, and anys 
that Martin is a more dangerous enemy of 
the Dominion Government than the Con
servatives in British Columbia.

Unsettled and Showery.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, onr.. May 

17, .8 p.m.—Rain has fallen heavily
Women Police Corps.

At Johannesburg the women are forming 
a police corps, so as to release every man 
for fighting purpose» at the 
Englishmen Fighting With Boers.

Dr. Archer, who was nt Dundee during 
the Boer occupation, asserts that there are 
several hundred Englishmen serving m tne 
Boer forces, who would desert if assured 
of pardon from the British, 
official list of foreigners shows 160 Eng
lishmen who are not fighting, but hold their 

the Transvaal by special per-

and Carman 
Macdonald, urging railway extension by the 

Mr. Macdonald went on to

nchen wide,
per ROGERS, M. P-, A KICKER..5 In the Georgian Bay region ana in the 

Ottawa and the Upper nt. Lawrence Val
ley» Elsewhere the weather has been 
mostly fair. Shallow | depressions exist 
over the Lower Lakes and to the aoutn- 
ward, and showery weather is indicated 
from Ontario to the Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temoftatarem 
Victoria, 50-68; Calgary, HÜ-wT-yo'Ap- 
pelle, 34—68; Winnipeg, 34—70; Port Arthur, 
88-58; Parry Sound, 40-64; Toronto, 60-1 
65; Ottawa, 44—40; Montreal, 40-60; Quo- 
bee, 40—46; Halifax, 88—02.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Unsettled and showery.
Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 

Lawrence—Unsettled and showery.
Gulf—Moderate to fresb wind» shifting 

to easterly; becoming unsettled and show-

on thefront.Government, 
say that, now that the N.P.R. had definite
ly stated that they would not build In the 

there was only one

Missed a Chance to Vote Against 
the Liberal Government 

This Morning.
Ottawa, May 17.-(8peclal.)-Vavld Hog- 

era, one of the supporters of the Govern
ment was approached by the Liberal whip 
end found recalcitrant- By some freak ne 
was called borne to-day by a telegram, and 
hence loses his chance to vote against the 
Government.

-nch make, 
ulnr 30c to In the Senate,

In the Senate to-day It was decided that 
when the House adjourns on Frlaay It will 
stand adjourned till June 4.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell moved tne second 
reading of the Toronto Hotel bin, explain
ing tbe bill. It affected bank and loan 
companies, and he would send it to tne 
Bonking and Commerce Commltee.

Hon. Mr. Mills said the bill practically 
amended the charters of all these banks, 
and was a very Important one lor tne 
Banking and Commerce Committee to seri
ously consider.

Hon. Mr. McCallnm thougnt It a bad day 
for this country when banks and loan com
panies had the power to build hotels. He 
did not hold much bank stock, but ne knew 
men who did. He did not think companies 
should be allowed to speculate m hotel» 
The bill ought never to have come here. It 
was purely a provincial matter, rne prin
ciple should not be allowed banks taking tbe 
money of the people to speculate in Ho
tels.

Hon. Mr. Power agreed with Mr. McCal
lnm In his strong protest.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell Uati moved the zec- 
ond reading for Hon. Mr. Allan. He was 
much of the opinion of Mr. McCallnm and 
thought there was danger In giving such 
privileges. That was why he wished it to 
g > to the Banking and Commerce com
mittee.

Hon. Hr. Clemow strongly concurred witn 
the opponents of the bill.

The bill was read a second time and sent 
to the Banking and Commerce commlt-

.20 MORE FIGHTING AT MAFEKING.province this year,Cushions, 
4 Vj mclica to the Government, and that 

undertake the construction of Re
course open The Pretoria Federal» Occupied the Forte, But 

Were Afterward» Surround
ed With Lo»».

Pretoria, Tuesday, May 15.—An official 
bulletin announces that the Federal troops 
stormed and occupied the forts 
Mafeklng on Saturday morning. The «me 
night the Federal» were surrounded, los
ing, eo far as known, seven Wiled, 17 
wounded and a number taken prisoners. 
The British casualties are said to have 
been 50 killed and wounded.

It Is reported that the advance guard of 
the force proceeding to the relief of Mafe- 
king from the south was repulsed yes
terday.

Ha» Mafeklng: Been Relieved f
London, May 17.—In the committee room 

of the House of Commons this morning. 
Sir James Kitson (Lib.) announced that 
Mafeklng had been relieved.

The War Office, however, was unable to 
confirm the announcement.

.69Frt- was to
cessary lines as Government works. [Ap- 

He believed bis colleagues would 
with him In this respect. In a week 
days It would be necessary for the 

to some decision on

*
residence In 
mission. They are bank clerks, engineers 
and shopkeepers.
Plot to Blow Up the British Cruiser

Durban reports the receipt of a telegram 
from Lorenzo Marquez saying that a Boer 
plot to blow up the British cruiser Forte 
was discovered, and that in consequence 
the warship steams out seven miles night-

*
plause.]If Price agree 
or ten 
Government to come

b CHRISTIANS MASSACRED.w Sham», 
unners and
306 .25

* aroundz GOLD COAST TROUBLE-The Chinese Boxers Have Been 
Committing Frlerhtfnl Depre

dations in Pe-chl-li.
London, May 18.—The Pekin correspon

dent of The Times says: "The antl-forelgn 
movement, headed by the Boxers, has at
tained alarming proportions. There has 
been a serious anti-Christian outbreak near 
Peo-Tlng-Fu, Province of Pe-ckt-».y 
Seventy-three nativé Christians were mur
dered, Including women and children. 
Many were burned alive.

"The Catholic missionaries - report that 
the persecution Is the most serious knowu 
for years. The danger is increased by tne 
apathy or connivance of the Government."

Mr. Macdonald
IS5 difficulty iu con
nection with securing ties for the work, 
and he asked If the members of the delega
tion could give him any Information In 
this respect. The Government did not wish exorbitant figures

is and 9 ln.« 
r’rt- Dlfflcnlty of Forwarding Ammuni

tion Makes the Situation at 
Coomaisive Grave.

Accra, Gold Coast, May 17.—The diffi
culty In forwarding ammunition add» to 
the gravity of the situation at Coomassle. 
Native carriers refuse to go there it any | ery. 
price.

.5
iy.4 Steyn Wne Scared Off.

President Steyn saw the tight at Zand 
River.
that his burghers could not face Lord Rob
erts in a pitched battle, and this resulted, 
according to advices from Lorenzo Mar
quez, in hie decision to evacuate the 
Kroonstadt works without a battle.

First Stand Near Johannesburg.
The Standard saye: "From pro-Boer 

sources we learn that the first great stand 
by the fédérais will be on the ridges near 
Johannesburg. This position has been 
strongly entrenched, and the burghers be
lieve they can hold it for some time. If 
driven from that position, part of the for%ce 
will be thrown into Pretoria, to withstand 
a siege, while the main body will retreat 
to tbe Lydenburg district, with the Inten
tion of keeping up a guerilla warfare 
from that mountainous region. They be
lieve they can Indefinitely postpone a paci
fication of the country.”

Kruger About to Skip Ont.
This view Is partly supported by a de

spatch to Tbe Times from Lorenzo Mar
quez, which says:

"There is general talk In Pretoria ot 
President Kruger contemplating an Imme
diate departure from -the capital. There 
seems no longer any doubt of the intention 
of the Transvaal to transfer the seat of 
Government to Lydenburg district, and to 
make a final stand there. The Raad Is re
ported to have endorsed the proposal."

Kelts Going to South America.
The Times also says that a number of 

the Transvaal officials are preparing for 
flight and that State Secretary Kelts has 
selected South America as hia future home.

Kitchener for Mufeklns*
It Hi unofficially believed that (Lord Kltch-

arasols *

*
to be compelled to pay 
for ties, as was possible, owing to scarcity 
in this country.

There was no reply to Mr. Macdonald s 
enquiry.

Excursion From Montreal.
Rev. Father Blais, Goverumeut Immigra

tion Agent In Montreal, has made arrange
ments for an excursion of 250 Frenchmen 
from that city to visit tbe west, leaving 
Montreal on the 21st Inst., with the inten
tion of spending the 24th, which is the 
day of the St. Jean Baptiste celebration, in 
this city. The party will then proceed 
westward as far as Banff, to which point 
their tickets have been purchased.

The impress-ion he got there wassilk and 
rames, han- 
in natural 

nrtfi |Jg
*

Maritime Prorlncee-Moderate to rresn 
southerly to easterly winds; unsettled and 
showery.

Lake Superior—Mostly (air; stationary or 
higher temperature.

Manitoba—Fine and warm.

i-ks. stripes 
with pretty Cook's Turkish Baths-204 King W.The Indications
om‘ 1.00 Fetherstonhaugh dt Co.. Patent Bolle- 

itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto

Harry Love handles Columbia Bicycles

} case.
I» There a Deal on t 

Jwlpb Smith, the labor leader here, is 
"joferrlng with Mr. Cotton. It Is hel’.ev- 

some uew deal is on between the latter 
r*® tbe labor party for the purpose of 
wrung Martiu.

Bain'S* Wilson and Joseph Dixon have 
*en nominated by the labor party as can- 

for Vancouver City.
Victoria Times Flops Again.

The Victoria Times has switched over 
For a while It was favoring Mart in, 

jSf Hfore that was dead against him. 
It goes against him, backing the mix- 

1 tickets of Liberals opposed to him. 
yvoiiuent Martin supporters said tills 
JWhg they fear Martin’s chances arc not 
t *°0(t as they were a week ago, owlug 
jjjaa combination of big Interests against

amount of money is floating about.
| m, D b88 Dot much, and can’t spend witn 

opponents in the tight. His lieutenants 
andhe can malntaln the present pressure 
J! to the people personally he will 
Irrüi an excellent chance, as he Is quite 

I ^^«tible on the platform, and can do- 
Kood to his cause Iu an hour’s talk 

his supporters combined in a

weeks now till the election, 
are working night and day to

j-ts and Oek Hall Clothiers make and sell tne
l>ur-best Juvenile clothing In Canada, 

able, fashionable and perfect fitting dom
ing Is made In a manner that la the perfec
tion ot tailoring for Uttle meh. The styles 
are entirely new and correct, combining 
newness of style with great durability.

# MONEY FROM KIMBERLEY. The question of the hour, has “Mafe
klng" been relieved ? The vital question 
in the home is to get the best value for 
the money. ' Imperial Soap" does the 
most service, gives the greatest satis
faction of all soaps. Prove it by using It. 
Your grocer has it

t BIRTHS.
DOBSON—On Friday, May 11, 1900, to Mr. 

and Mra Chas. A. Dobson, a daughter.
prices ot 

(rendons to 
iris, they U I Five Hundred Pounds for Ottawa 

Relief Fund From DeBeera 
Mining Company.

Kimberley, May 17.—Dr. Jameson, tne 
leader of the Jameeou raid, bias been chosen 
a director of the De Beers Minifig Com
pany. The com if any voted £500 as a sub
scription to the fund for the relief of the 
Ottawa fire to-day.

vfted to °vlst7 their artistic premium 
office, 204 Yonga Street._____

Grand & Toy’s Snaps.
o o 4 R and 7 Column Cash Books and 

Journals,’ Trial Balance Books, Bill Books, 
Letter Bdoks, Invoice Books. Memo. Books 
—we are headquarters. If It's a good thing 
wo have It.—Grand & Toy, Stationers and 
Printers, Wellington and Jordan-streets, 
Toronto.

Darling * Pearson have removed to 
Imperial Bank Bldg.. Leader Lane.

MARRIAGES.
CARMAN—DUNN—At the residence of the 

bride's father, R. J. Dunn, UXt Bat hurst- 
street, on May 17, by Rev. Chas. Kish, 
Mr. John E. Carman to Mice A'lee Dunn.

THOMPSON—STEPHENS—At 85 Beatty- 
avenue, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 10th 
Inst., by the Rev. A. L. Geggle, W. U. 
Thompson of Dunbarton, to Jennie Ida 
Stephens of Malcolm, Nebraska.

Metallic Vault and Office Furniture. 
Office Specialty Mfg. Oo., 77 Bay.tee. To-Day’s Program.

Field day at Upper Canada College.
Centre Toronto District L.O.L. smoker, 

Victoria Hall, 8.
Ward One Conservatives' smoker at 

Dlngman's Hall, 8.
Parade of 48th Highlanders, Armouries. 8.
Christian Endeavor Junior rally, Massey 

Hall, 7.45.
Ontario Women's Medical CV'cgs amber, 

Webb's, 8.
Miss Netta Marshall’s redtal at College 

of Music, 8.
Trinity College Convocation, 5.
Baseball, Toronto V. Hartford, Haitian s 

Point, 3.80.
Connell of Board of Trade meet» 4.
Toronto Opera House, “Darkest Rus

sia,” 8.
Shea's Theatre, "The Girl With the Au

burn Hair" end vaudeville, ? end 8.

To let, In Janes Building, suite of corner 
offices, foe company or large firm; or may 
be divided. Also offices in Victoria Arcade. 
S. H. Janes.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

May 17. At. From.
Kaiser Frledrlch.-Flymouth.........New York
Aller......... ...........Naples ............. New York
Empress of Indla.Vaucouver ... .Hong Kong
Assyrian..,.......... Halifax ............ Hamburg
(Batavlk................Cherbourg ........ New York
Belgenland.......Queenstown .Philadelphia
Hesperia.........Naples ........New York
Spaarndam......... Boulogne ...........New York
Donmore Head...Belfast  ........... St. John

a 13urnlture-
The Chocolate of the futures Try It. 

Watson's fresh made Bicycle Chocolate 
Invigorating, sustaining, delicious, to
ScbSrs. ____ _____________ 186

The Rosebery cigar, at 3 for 25 cents, 
can be obtained from any dealer. It main
tains Its reputation.

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS DEAD.
household

os; will pay 
>rtgage and 
111 advance 
•k rent or 
srest loyver 
rhere, busl- 
entlal. Ap- __ 

8, McKto- 
Telepbone

The Well-Known General Manager 
of Molsons Bank Passed Away 

This Morning,
Montreal, May 18.—(Special.)—F. Wolfer- 

stan Thomas, general manager of the Mol
sons Bank, and one of the best known of 
Canadian bankers, died at 1 o'clock this 
morning.

DEATHS.
KNOTT—On Thursday, May 17. 1900,

Sarah Ann, beloved wife of J. W, Kaolt, 
aged 42 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 41 
Czar-street, on Saturday, May 1», at 2.30 From.

•Belfast
...Cadiz ...........
...Swansea .. 
... Barry .... 
...Liverpool . 

Vancouver............Liverpool ,

Sailed.
St. Giles. 
Benedick...,
Fklcon.........
Montauk. .... 
Numldlan...

For.
Mlramlehl 

. St. Jonn's 

.. TUt Coy» 
... Montreal 
... Montreal Montreal

Sweet Peas.
the season’s favorite» We have

Harry Love handles Stearns Bicycles.
Headache Cared in s few minute-, 

Bingham’s Stimulating Headache Powders 
are not depressing. Money refunded If 
they fall. 26 cent» for box of 12. Bing
ham's Pharmacy, 100 longe street. #d7

p.m.arc nowall varieties and colors, llnnlop, 6 King 
west, 445 Yonge-street. STIIOWGBR-On the lflth Inst., at 34 Mac 

phenson-avenue, Toronto, Stuart Rybert, 
Infant son of Walter Abbott and Christa 
bel Strowger.

Jian an 
*eek.
A l« thr 

nides Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 128 Yonga

J46 Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and bed 81.00. 202 and 204 King W
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